
] >ennsy 1 vauia
RAILROAD.

PHILADELPHIA AND ERIE RAILROAD
DIVISION.

In effect May 28, 1905.
TRAINS LEAVE EMPORIUM EASTWARD

8 10 A. M.?Sundays on'y for Renovo atul
Week days for Sunotiry, vVilkesbarre, Scran-
oii, Ha/leton, Pottsville, Harrisburg and
intermediutcsiations, arriving at Philadelphia
6/23 P.M., New York 9.30 P.M., Baltimore

6OU P. M., Washiin to i 7.15 P. M. Pullman
Parlor car from Wilnamsport to Philadelphia
ami passenger coMc-hea from Kane to
Philadelphia and Williainsport to Balti-
more ann Washington.

lii: J5 P. M- ? Emporium Junction) daily for Sui-
tmry, Harrisburg and principal intermediate
stations, arriving at Philadelphia, 7:32 p. m.;
New York, 10:21 n. in.; Baltimore, 7:30 p.m.;
Washington, 8:35, n. m. Vestibuled Parlor
cars and pasvuger coaches, Buffalo to Phila-
delphia and Washington

8 120 P. M,'?daily tor Harrisburg and
intermediate stat.ons, arriving at Philadel-
phia, 4.23 A. M.. New York 7.13 A. M.
Baltimore. 2:20 A. M. Washington, 3:30 A.M.
Pullman sleeping cars from Harrisburgto Phil-
adelphia ami New York. Philadelphia pas-
sengcrscan remainiusleeper undisturbedun-
til 7:30 A. M.

10 80 P. M Daily for Snnbnry, Harris*
burg and intermediate stations arriving at
Philadelphia 7.17 A. M.. New York 9.33 A. M.«
weekdays, ilo in A. M. Sunday;) Baltimore 7.15
A. M.. Washington 8.SO A M. Pullman sleep*
ing cars ft mErie, Buffalo and Williamsport to
Phila lelj lua and Buffalo, WiPiamsport to
Washnigt »n. Passenger cars from Erie to
Philadelphia and Williamsport to Baltimore*

12:26 A. M. (Emporium Junction ,daily for Sun*
bury, Harrisburg and principal intermediate
stations, arriving at Philadelphia, 7:32 a. in.;
New Y«»rk, *J:;J3 a. in., week days; (10:38 Sun-
dayi jBait more, 7:25 a. m.: Washington, B:4®
a. m. Vestibuled Buffet .Sleeping Cars and 1.
Passenger coaches, Buffalo to Philadelphia
uud Washington.

VVKSTWARD.
6:10 A. JVT . Emporium Junction? duly

for Erie, Ridgway, and week days for Du-
-80l ( !? r nont and intermediate stations.

10 30 A. M.?Daily for tSrie and week tlayii
for Dußois and;ntermeriiate stations.

4 P. M. Daily tor Erie and intermediate
stations.

RIDGWAY AND CLEARFIELD R. R. CON-
NECTIONS.
I Week days.)

SOUTHWARD. Stations. NORTHWARD

p. M A.M.A.M.I P.M. P. 11. y. u

..... 900 1 021.... Renovo.... 128 11 4f.
9SO I 111 - Driftwood... 12 50 11 Ofii

4 50 10 10 6 5V Kane...... 12 25 3
....

5 01) M Ml <5 Ijj....Wilcox 12 02 2 40 ....

6 20 11 38 6 25] .Jollllsouburg.. 11 47 2 28 ....

i

5 40 11 55 6 50J... Ridgway 9 20 2 10 8 'l9

.w.. .... ...1..Mi1l Haven ...*

600 12 15 7 10 .. Croylaud.... 900 1 49 804

60712 23 719 Bue Rock... 851 i 10 7 fit
6 12 12 20 7 23? Carrier 8 47 1 37 7 ftl
6 22 12 36 7 32j.Brockwayville. 8 37 1 27 7 t!l

H2612 JO 7 -.'j . .Lanes Mills . 83* 123 7:m
6 »o 7 41|.McMinus Sm't. 830 734

6 4J 12 55 7 50] .Falls Creek... 8 20 1 10 7 2.t

655 i 25 8 : >;j Dußois 8 08 12 55 7 l"

742 li 7 551.. Falls < Jreek... j 53 li \ >'< 80
7 5S 1 20 8 OS .Revnoldsville.. I 0 39 12 62 6 l.i

830 150 8 35' Brook ville... 160512 24 539
9 30 2 38 9 20 New Bethlehem I 5 20 11 44 4 50

8 20 10 02 Red Bank.... I li o*. 4 Oil
.... 530 12 35? Pittsburg...! 9001 3d
p. M. P. m. P. M.I "A. M. A. M. P. bi

BUFFALO & ALLEGHENY VALLE*
DIVISION.

Leave Emporium Junction for Port Allegany,
Olean. Area le, East Aurora and Buffalo.
Train No. 107, daily 4:05 A. M
Train No. 115, daily, 4:15 P. M

Trail.- lea <m lorium r«»r Keating. Pori
Allegany, Coudeisnort. Smethport, Elcired
Bradford, Olean and Buffalo, connecting at But-
falo for points East and West.
Train No. 101,we K days, 8:25 A. M.
Train No. 103, we k days 1:35 P. M.

Train No. 103 wid connect at Olean with
Chautauqua Division for Allegany, Bradford,
Balamanua,Warren, Oil City and Pittsburg.

LOW GRAPE DIVISION.
EASTBOUND.

STATIONS. 109 113 101 105 107 051

A. M. A. M. A. M. P. M P. M A. M.
Pittsburg,.. Lv 16 22 f9 00 iIM *505 I 9 (X
Hed Bin U i 0 11 05 4 05 7 55 10 55
Lawsonharn 9 42 #lllß 4 18 807 11 08
New Bethle'm. 520 10 20 11 41 4508 37 11 40
Bro >kville, 112« 05 11 10 12 24 5 39 9 22 12 20
Revnoldsville,. 039 11 42 12 52 r> 15 950 12 59

Fails Creek 653 1157 1 15 030 1005 1 14
Dußois, 7 00 |l2 05 i 25 0 40 1015 \ 1 2C
Habula 7 12 1 37 7 17
Pennfield, 7 30 1 55 7 35
Sennez-tte, 8 01 2 29 8 09
Driftwood,. . 18 10 +3 05 845
via P. & 1.. l)iv
Driftwood.. Lv. '9 50 +3 45
Emporium, Ar. HO 30 t4 10

A. Iff. \. M. p. M. P.lff P. II P. M,

WEBTBOUND.

STATIONS. 108 10G 102 111 110 952

Via P. A E. Div A. M . A.M. A. M. P. M. P. M. P. i*
Emporium, Lv. +8 10 i 3 20
Driftwood, Ar 13 01 14 00

Via L. G. Div ... .....

Driftwood, Lv 15 50 til10 |5 50
Beunezette, « 25.11 45 6 25
Pennfiel I, 7 00 12 20 7 01
Sabula 7 18 12 39 7 23
Dußois . *6 05 7 30 12 55 t5 00 7 35 li 01
Falls Creek f> 12 7 66 1 15 5 10 7 42 4 G7
RevnohNviJle,.. 639 BOS 1 29 527 7 58' 4 2.)
Brook vilo 7 ft', H :r> 1 s»*, \u2666; oo ;h :',u 1 5 )
New Bethle'm. 751 920 238 045 930 535
Lawsonham, ..

821 947f3 06 714 . . . 603
Bed Bank,Ar. . 83510 02 320 725 620Pittsburg, Ar... Ml 15 fl2"» f5 .'W +IOOO J9 3<)

AM. P. M p. M. P. M. P. M. P. *.

liuily. 112. 'Aiiyexcept aunduy. {ftumlay ouly.
(Flag r> op.

On Sunday only train leave** Driftwood 8:20 a.
m.. arrives at Dußois, 10:0<> a, m. Returning
leaves Dußois, 2:00 p. m.j arrives at Drit'twooil,
3:40 p. in , st* M pil1 if :it intermeoiate stations.

For Time Tables au<l further information, ap*
plytoTi kct Agent.

.1 K. WOC D. Pass'grTrafßc Mgr.
W. W. ATTKRHURY, Ol o W.BOYD,

Gene ral Manager. Gen'l Passenger Agt.

THE PITTSBURG. SHAWMUT fi.
NOHTHERM R. R.

Through Passenger Ser7lce Between
At. Marys, Snawtnut, Smethport

Olean, Friendship, Angelica, IfornelUvuU.
Waylaud, Buitulo, and New York.

Effective Sunday, May29,190

Eastern Standard Time.
Time of Trains at St. Murys.

DEPART.

?.I0 A. M ?ForKersey (Arr. sl4 « m.> Bvrne
d*!-' Arr *., » n Wfnddllff (Arr \u25a0*.

mi Elbon \rr, 8.46 a iu.. Sbawniut Arr.
T.us a m.,) Brock way viUe (Arr. 9.42 a. m.

12.38 P. M , For » lerinoot (Arr. 1.37 p. 111.,

Mrnethpori Arr. 2.20 p. »u.,i connscting forlr«»r.ilr«»r.i Arr. t3O p ni . Eld red Arr J49
p. in.. ' > «*an ' Arr 340 p. in.,) connecting
for Buffalo Arr. 6.10 o. m.» Bolivar Arr.
533 i> in.,; Kri'-ndship \rr. lOH p. m.,i
Ai.'4»*i" * Arr 4.11 p. u , Hornellsvillo Arr.
6 !o p. to . Wa.land \rr. 7 23 p. m.,! con-
t»e« iif.i ut Wav i iii i with D I- V W R. It.,
an I t If fMillsviHe with Erie R R., for »11
l»«»iiii I ! Hiid West.

ft.4A H M » Arr '! p m KlboQ
(Air ««i |« , , >. i vtiiut Arr 4.22 p. m.,)
br »? k wavville \u25a0 \r? » ;; p. n»,,) c**nt *ctinawiin P. R. It rI.t :-i ('reek Arr. 5.10 p.
Bi . I ,( '?\u25a0«»»» Arr, i ? j» m., jjr.okvilie
(Arr. 6.0 up ui.,) and Pittsburg Arr ?j #
s. n.)

A HitIVP.
11 05 A M | Prom B tvayvllle, Hha^rnut
ate P. M <

1.45 I M » I W»>l* 1 M

a>< <a,'\. \ Iri nd oi» lluiivt', Buf'
? Hi » li' I. o»ea»i KlUra l, ?nuittii/ofl

ami i 'lrr.iHMil
AH 11 iilv vntptHIIIH'AV

A M I. AM'., C. J ItEN Wit K,
iieu'l eiupt U»u. H*»i, A§*al»

HI. Marys, Penna.

Kodol l YSPEPJIIA C*u,t o
Olgviti what yo* «aL
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PASSINO PERSONALS.

Miss Grace Barstow, of San Pran-
| elsco, 1B the only woman violin-maker

In the United States, r id probably in

I the world. Moreover, she is a line
performer on the Instruments ot her
own making. She is experimenting

I with native redwood as a base bar.
A famous Adirondack guide, In the

days when the mountain region was a

true wilderness, has Just died at the
age of 95. William McLaughlin was
in the Adirondacks when there were

none but old Indian trails, and he
and St. Regis Indians cut new ones aii

the region began to be visited.
Green McCurtain, governor of the

Choctaw nation, will take his place
among the millionaires ere long. Ho

i settled up the affairs of the tribe re-

I cently, involving the sale of coal lands
worth $-10,000,000. Of this purchase

price Gov. McCurtain will receive tea
j per cent, aa commission, or $1,000,000.

Mrs. W. S. Pratt, of Atlanta. Ga.,
Is sai<! to be the only woman south of
Chicago in the lumber trade. When
the firm by whom she was employed
went out of business without losing a
day hunting a position she opened an

office and began operations. To-day

ehe is head of a firm handling 100
! cars of lumber monthly.

Henniker Heaton, who has done so
! much for the cheapening of postal
; communication in Great Britain, urgej

i the formation of a league to make the
penny post universal. It is, ho says,

! absurd to charge twopence-halfpenny
i for a letter to Calais or to New York,

| when a letter to Canada can pass
j through New York for a penny.

Mr. Edison has but one speech to

his credit. He was to lecture on elcc-
! tricity before a girls' seminary, and

was to be assisted by a friend named
Adamii to work the apparatus. He
was so dazed when he arose that ho

i simply said: "Ladles, Mr. Adams will
now address you on electricity, and 1
will demonstrate what he has to say
with the apparatus."

EDUCATIONAL ITEMS.

The Income of Oxford university le
elightly under $;i50,000 a year.

The state forester of Massachusetts
urges the study of forestry in the pub-

lic schools.
The opinion is making much headway

In Germany that children should not be

j obliged to study out of school.
Under the auspices of the University

of Frieburg, Switzerland, a business
academy for women only has been
opened in that city.

Swimming is part of the curriculum of
the public schools of Yarmouth, Eng-

land. The boys are taken to the shore
j In parties and are trained till they can
j twim 50 yards in the sea.

The imperial decree regarding the ap-

| propriation of temples for schools, says

J the Shanghai North China Herald, is
being carried out in Anhul. At Luchou-
fu. four very large images, servants to

the gad of literature, have been torn

<lown to make room for little Chinese
boys to study English.

The arrival of many Hindoos from
India to enter as students at the Im-
perial university and schools of tech-
nology at Tokio has been noted lately.
It was intended to celebrate the festival
of the great Indian national hero,
Bivaji, at Tokio this year for the first
time with great eclat.

In the coming autumn the schools of
France are to experiment on an ex-
tensive scale with a system of teaching
history by dolls dressed to represent
various periods and characters. A suc-
cessful exhibition of the method in

Paris convinced educators that there
was merit in the plan. The puppets are
made to move, by means of silken cords
handled from above, on a miniature
stage. The dolls represent important
scenes in the history of the country.

Wireless in New Zealand.
The New Zealand postmaster general

hopes, with the cooperation of Aus-
tralia. to have wireless telegraphy es-

tablished across the Tasman sea within
12 months. The cost will be £28,000.

CHRONIC ERYSIPELAS
Cured by Dr. Williams' Pink Pills,

Although Whole Body was
Affected.

Er. >jlas or St. Anthony's fire is a
most u 'fortable disease on account
of tiie hKTiiing, the pain and the dis-
figurement; it is also a very grave dis-
order, attended always by the danger of
involvingvital organs iu its spread.

1 he case which follows will be rend
with grunt interest by all sufferers as it
affected thu whole body, ami refused to
yield to tho remedies prescribed bv the
physician employed. Mrs. Ida A. Col-
bath, who was the victim of the attack,
residing at No. 19 Winter street, New-
buryport, Mass., says:

" In June of l!(0;i I was taken illwith
what at first appeared to be af. ver. I

I emit for a physician who pronounced my
| diseaso chronic erysipelas and said it

Would be a long time before I got well.
" Inflammation began on my face and

I spread all over my body. My eyes were
| swollen and seemed bulging out of their
; soekets. 1 was inn terrible plight and
: sutierud tho most intense pain through-

out my body. Tho doctor said my
| case was a very severe one. Under
j bis treatment, however, the inflamma-
tion did not diminish and the pains
which shot through my body increased
in m verily. After l»« ingt\vt> months uu-
\u25a0lerhi cure, without any improvement, 1

i dismiss) d him.
j "Shortly lifter this, on the advice of a
Ifiin.i. I bi gun 1., take Dr. William*'

1 'ink Pills for I'aiu People, Iwont a
t lire, iini,?a <!:. . After tin ond bn

\u25a0ad !?? ? " u-' 'I I wit* surpiised to natiia
tb.ll the liliiuillliiailoli Was going down

I ami that lint pains which used in causa
He- so much apiuv had ftinapiienred. Af-
ter usiliK IX lsr.es of the pillh I was tip

; and around tin* hotisa attending to my
boil elmld duties, lis well as ever."

; ft W Ukua Piali Pit]. am mM |m
all di.i.ei s 111 tin di inn or mav be ob-
tain.-,I «t «\u2666-, t I nil 11. 11l VVIIIUMUB

Co., Mciieuewliuly, M,Y,

ABOUT MATHEMATICS
THEIR DISCIPLINARY VALUE

| VERY CONSIDERABLE AND
GIRLS SF'.OULD NOT NEG-

LECT THE STUDY.

Most School Girls* Dislike Algebra ?

Mathematics a Fine Disciplinarian

?lt Helps One Acquire Persever-
ance, Moral Courage and Self-Con-
trol?Education Is Built on the
Alphabet, the Multiplication Table

and the Ten Commandments.

BY MARGARET E. SANGSTER.
{Copyright, 1905, by Joseph 15. Bowles.)

I don't blame you much, Dorothy, for
your great dislike of mathematics. 1
have never particularly enjoyed study-

ing them for my own part, and I have
always looked with respectful wonder
and almost awe on other people who
have professed to find them delightful.

Yet, my dear, the girl next you in the
class may approach this subject in a
quite different mood from yours. She
may fully enjoy the abstract and con-

) crete principles of the science of num-
bers; may fairly revel in difficult prop-
ositions, and may regard the hour lor
algebra, trigonometry or whatever else
it may be us the most exhilarating horn
of the day. Not infrequently two sisters
may lie entirely In contrast when the
question concerns this abstruse and, on
the whole, formidable study; one may

i love it as much as the other loathes it.
| You need not expect to receive much

help from the people at home when you

are puzzling over diagrams, examples
and problems in mathematics. Most of
us, after our school days, remember
enough of what we learned there to en-

able us to foot up household accounts,
and to see that we do not overrun our

j weekly or monthly income. But we do
not retain much more.

If we are thoughtless persons, we are
! apt to regret that we were compelled to

1 spend a lot of time over things we did
| not like when there were so many other

j things that would have given us a great
deal of pleasure.

But, Dorothy, stop a moment before
| you condemn your teachers for insisting

on making mathematics the test ofyour

scholarship, in the first place, it is good

j for most of us to do what we don't very
much want to do. We are better for be-
ing compelled to exercise some self-de-
nial. You and 1 are bound to meet ob-
stacles of one sort or another all along

the road of life. If we are cowards, we
; shall shiver and shake and turn away
; ami look for some little by-path by

j which we may avoid the issue. If. on the
contrary, we are brave, we shall go bold-

j ly up to the thing in our path, and see
whether it cannot be put aside. In order

I to get along creditably in this world.
| every one of us must, have a good supply
| of moral courage and real force of char-
i acter. These tasks of the schoolroom
; are chiefly valuable because in them

j there is hidden the element which turns
I the raw recruit into a soldier, the ele-
? ment called drill. You get an enormous

amount of drill for your mind when you
study mathematics. You may not find
it agreeable, but that does not matter.
The fruit will be reaped later on.

* ? » ? *

You need not laugh at me, Dorothy,
when I tell you that a girl who has been
thoroughly trained and disciplined by-
struggles with mathematics, that t'ot-
her mean conquest, will bear herself
much more finely than one who has
spent her time dawdling over lessons

| that never taxed her powers. For in-
stance, it is a shame for a woman to

scream when she sees a poor little mouse
scuttling as fast as it can out of the
closet, or togo into fits when a bat or
a spider or some other uncanny creature
crosses her field of vision. Women who
do this are women who have never had
any practical drill in sell-control. You
may not know it, but there is the great-
est peril to women in not being able to

| keep a good gripof themselves.
I once met a lady approaching middle

age. who boasted that she had never re-
strained an emotion in her life. "Ifany-
thing goes wrong, I just goto pieces,"
Bhe said, "and everybody has to fly
around and wait on me." She seemed to
think this a meritorius thing. In re-

| ality, it was disgraceful. The one duty
j beyond all others for you and me, Dor-
j othy, is to be equal to the occasion when-

; ever it comes, and to rule our own spirit,

j How are we ever going to rule anybody
, else if we do not rule ourselves?

\u2666 ? » * «

Having said this, let me add that 1
! look upon mathematics very much as
j the builder looks on the foundation of
the house. If you are planning to build
a beautiful mansion, with many rooms

! and corridors, with a tower on the top
| and windows open w ide to the sunshine.
| you must first of all dig deeply Into the

earth and see that your underpinning
| will be safe ami your foundation stable.

The whole of education is built on the
alphabet, the multiplication table and

i the Ten Commandments. On these you
| may rear whatever beautiful edifice you

please. It would be a very one-sided
j development that a girl would have

I who knew no'hlng except mathematics.
Once in awhile this has been shown in

| the case of . imie mathematical prodigy
who has performed astonishing teats
with tiellres and has done nothing el
A t one end c>i ihe : cale place mat himat -

, !<?< for halla t; at the other give play to

! Imagination and then you will have a
! perfectly balanced character. Do not
: make thi mistake of thinking that ihere
! is no virtue outside the ledger. ICvery

I child who solves a difficult problem

I thou It he mid a fairy story Imiuedi
! ately afterward as a reward. Whatever
j else you omit, lie sure you cultivate

your mind lu the reglou of poetry and
far.;-)

A traveler was winding Ms way over
j the mountains of Kentucky, when he
j taiuc, at ulgU'fall * i;abU lu u lotelj

pass. He asked if he might finrl shel-
ter for the night. and the hospitality of
(he mountains was at once extended to
hiin. Food and a bed and asylum fori
man and beast are always freely given
by the dwellers in those hillside homes.
Lying at full length on the cabrti lioor
and ciphering by the light of blazing
pine knots was a boy who seemed ab-
sorbed in his occupation. On inquiry,
it transpired that this lad of 14, who had
had very little schooling, was working
his own way through algebra, patiently
tackling every difficulty as he met it,
and thus far he had had almost no help.
The traveler discovered that the boy
had a genuine love for learning; the sort
of love that pushes a student on whether
he has teachers or not. He was able
to give him some suggestions, and after
awhile to put him in the way of going

to college. That mountain boy became
a distinguished professor in a great uni-
versity, proving himself not only skilful
in mathematics, but able to master oth-
er siudies in many fields.

Dorothy, the real value of mathemat-
ics for you will be to convince you that
whatever other girls have done, a girl
like you may do. Also, It may help you
to adopt the motto of the wisest of men,
"Whatsoever thy hand findeth to do,
do it with thy might."

ATTRACTIVE WORK BAG.

This Show:-- Some Improvements on

the Popular Design in the Sliapo
ot Little Side Pockets.

The little bag shown here, although
of a well-known and popular design,
presents modifications in the form of
little side pockets, which are a decided
improvement. The circular base meas-
ures ten inches in diameter, and must
be constructed from stiff cardboard,
and theu covered on both sides with
whatever material is selected. Any-

thing with a smooth and dust-rejecting

V r.:
1 /K,y.

V '-V :; \u25a0Si-
A PIU:TTY GIFT.

surface is to bo recommended for this
purpose, such as glace silk, sateen, or
face cloth. The bag is formed from
a strip of material 30 inches long and 13
inches wide, three inches of the width
being turned in and hemmed to form a

wide frill, outside which rings should
be sewn at intervals in which to thread
the ribbon slide. Six pockets should be
next constructed of double thickness of
material, turning them in at their up-
per edges and machine-stitching, and
making a button hole in each. The
pockets should measure about six
inches wide and eight inches high, and
should be neatly stitched to the bag be-
fore it is made up. The whole can then
be sewn to the base at once. It would
look pretty to have the pockets of vel-
vet in a contrasting shade or a deeper
tone of the same color. Of course, the
initials also must be worked before mak-
ing up. and should be done in silk or one
of the pretty silky cottons, in embroid-
ery or satin stitch.

GOOD FOR THE HAIR.

Be Careful to Change the Part and
Quite Often Change the Man-

ner of Arrangement.

If you want to have a luxuriant head
of hair at To. don't part it in the same
place from the time you leave school;
if you do, you wilfhave a "fly-walk"that
would accommodate black beetles. No

woman in the world has such beautiful
hair as the woman who keeps well in
sight of the prevailing fashion. It
means that she frequently changes her
mode of dressing, and a change in dress-
ing is as good for the hair as intelli-
gent irregularity is for the human
mechanism. Those harmless little
words. "I always do," have been the
stumbling block In many and many u
human life.

"Why do you always double on a win;
it so seldom comes off?" was asked a
card player, who immediately replied,
with a look of mingled pity and scorn:
"Why. it is my system." It was a very
bad system, but there was nothing more
to be said.

So with your hair as with many of
your habits, try swinging off once in
awhile Into new grooves, and don't
cramp yourself by a foolish regularity.
Remember the axiom: "Wise men
change their minds," and it is to be
hoped sometimes their habits.

Pretty Wedding Gift.
Antique brooches are popular with

artistic folks as souvenirs to bring

home from abroad. They are pattern-
ed after quaint old models. One In au-
tlful brooch just sent to a local bride
has a center piece of oval striped onyx
of a brownish garnet tone, surrounded
by alternate pearls and beads of onyx,
similar in size and contour to the
pearls. Each onyx bead has a tiny

stripe of white across it. A graceful
\u25a0\u25a0old setting of substantial character,
yet looking almost like filigree, com-
plete- this brooch, the onyx in which is

o polished that it stems almost like
a gem.

Linen Neckwear.
Butcher llni-u 1 i, i| for tie, cuff

and belt set w|ih mutable embroidery.
Collar and cuff sir* may be made of
iheer lawn trimmed with lace and laeo
braid and far ruling. Washable bells,
made of material like the costume with
which they are worn, are very populur.

Chapped Lip*.
Kltlur white vn 1 iine or honey make*

a pleasant applh itiuiitor chapped lipa.

hub l bit# the lips.

Hard Record to Heat.
Friend?Do you think that automobile*

will eventually take the lpace of the rail-
roads? «

Auto Enthusiast (gloomilyl I hardly
think so. The railroad killed 15.000 peo-
ple ln«t year in this country alone. ? Chi-
cago Tribune.

Advice.
The Bride?Tie offered to toss up a cent

to decide whether 1 should have my way
or he should have his. O course, that
?terns fair?

Married Friend?Nonsense! Don't you
make any concessions whatever.?Cleve-
land Leader. /

After all that has been said mid done,
the cold truth of the matter seems to
be that a combination of water wagon
and brewery truck won't work. ?N. Y.
'liibuue.

Six Doctors Failed.
South Bend. Ind., Sept. 25tli (Special).

?After suffering from Kidney Disease for
three years; after taking treatment from
fix different doctors without getting
relief Mr. ?!. O. Laudeman, of this place,
found not only relief, but a speedy and
complete cure in Dodd's Kidney Pills.
Speaking of his cure. Mr. Laudeman says:

"Yes, I suffered from Kidney Trouble
for three years, and tried six doctors to no
good. Then I took just two boxes of
Dodd's Kidney Pills, and they not only
cured my kidneys, but gave me better
health in general. Of course 1 recom-

mended Dodd's Kidney Pills to others,
arid I know a number no->v who*are using
tlirm with good results."

Mr. Lnudem.m's case is not an excep-
tion. Thousands give similar experi-
ences. For there never yet was a case
of Kinney Trouble from Backache to
Brieht's disease that Dodd's Kidney Pills
could not cure. They are the only rem-
edy that ever cured Brigbt's Disease.

"De man wif a clean conscience." sa?d
Uncle Eben, "feels mighty comfortable, but
he doesn' do near de braggin' of de man
wif no conscience at all."?Washington
Star.

SALT RHEUM ON HANDS.

Suffered Agony and Had to Wear
Bandages All the Time?An-

other Cure by Cuticura.

Another cure by Cuticura is told of by
Mrs. Caroline (.'able, of Waupaca, Wis.,
in the following grateful letter: "My
husband suffered agony with salt rheum
on his hands, and I had to keep them
bandaged all tho time. We tried every-
thing we could get, but nothing helped
him until lie used Cuticura. One set of
Cuticura Soap, Ointment and Pills cured
him entirely, and his hands have been as
smooth as possible ever since. I do hope
this letter will be the means of helping
gome other sufferer."

Many a young man asks for a girl's
hand when what he really wants is her
father's pocketbook. Philadelphia in-
quirer.

Piso'sClire cannot be too highly spoken of
as a cure.?J. W O'Brien, 322 Third
Ave., X., Minneapolis, Minn.. Jan. t>, 1900.

Doing without finishing is many a man's
finish.?Baltimore iierald.

PAINFUL PERIODS
AMERICAN! WOMEN FIND RELIEF

The Case of Mlaa Irene Crosby la One
of Thousands of Cures Made by Lydia

E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.

How many women realize tliafc men-
struation is the balance wheel of »

Woman's life, and while no woman is
entirely free from periodical suffering,
itis not the plan of nature that women
should suffer so severely.

|
Thousands of American women, liotv«

ever, have found relief from all monthly
suffering by taking Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound, as it is the most
thorough female regulator known to
medical science. It cures the condition
which causes so much discomfort and
robs menstruation of its terrors.

Miss Irene Crosby, of 3115 Charlton
Street East Savannah, Ga., writes:

"Lydia IC. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
Is a true friend to woman. It has been of
great benefit to mo, curing ine of irregular
and painful menstruation when everything
else had tailed, and I gladly recommend itto
other suffering women."

Women who are troubled with pain-
ful or irregular menstruation, back-
ache, bloa-ting (or flatulence), lcucor-
rhoea, falling, inflammation or ulcera-
tion of the uterus, ovarian troubles,
that "bearing-down" feeling, dizzi-
ness, faintness, indigestion, nervpua
prostration or the blues, should ?ako
immediate action to ward off the seri-
ous consequences, and be restored to
perfect health and strength by taking
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound, and then write to Mrs. Pink,
ham, Lynn, Mass., for further free ad-
vice. Thousands have been cured by
so doing.

A girl doesn't fish for a diamond ring ia
her mother's washtub.

flood housekeepers use the best. 'i'hat'«
wh'v they buy lied Cross Ball Blue. At
leading grocers, 5 cents.

Opportunity knoeks but once. Othef
knockers please copy.?Life.

Tor Infants and Children

Slgnatu lirty Years

CAI&Z #

The Kind You Have Always Bought
THE CENTAUR COMPANY. TT MURRAY?TiICCT, MCW YORK CITY.

EBi ©r@ss lalß Hlmns
is highly endorsed by housekeepers everywhere. It purifies, whitens, cleans and

Pr@s©rw©s the Gllolthes
Try it, and you will always want it. Your procer will sell you a
large 2-ounee paekage iar only 5 cents. Remember the name.

SiPfS AOTHRMIE
MMPIIffe GRIP, BAD COLD, HEADACHE AND NEURALGIA.

ui\u25a0 ?n' 'i" C° J I won't soil Antl-Grlplne to a ilonlrr who won't flanriintr*
"toNO ujUAIFoR HEADACHE It. Call for your IHOSKT lIACH. IP IT lIOX'T C'UKK.

"
?^

?' ?' : ? " F. IV.Diemer, 31. It., Manufacturer, Spriiiiffieltl,310.

SIGK HEADACHE
5?i Positively cnred by

pi *DT"SrD v these Little Pills.
wMrii «LS\O Tliey also relievo Dls-

tress from Dyspepsia, Ia-

OTITTLE digestion and Too Hearty

H\f SJ* fH Eating-. A perfect rem- j
E >;! 2 V fcn h b edy for Dizziness. Nausea, 1
m PSLLS. I Drowsiness, Bad Taste

JKi fS9
*

111 t,ja Coated
rajsgJ3E3w3 Tongue, Pain In tho Side,

ITORPID LIVER, They
regulate tbo Bowels, purely Vegetable.

SMALL PiLL. SMALLDOSE, SMALL PRICE.
pVpTfO'cl Genuine Must Bear
LMKltrtd Fac-S.milß Signature
w/ITTLE ff112e R

REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.

DE LAVAL
CREAM SEPARATORS

Save sio.- Per Cow
EVERY YEAR OP USE

Ovor Ail Gravity Setting Systems
And S3, to *5. Per Cow

Over Ail Imitating Separators.
Now is tli.* time to unit Ice thU most

important mid profitable of it ti y farm
iuvi'Htini'iit<. Send at onew for iiuw lUOJi
cataiuguo mid lauue of n«-Mrt-r<t aK«nt.

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.
Htndu'ph A Canal Ml. i 74 Cortland! Strict

Chicago I new York j

ccssful. Thoroughlycleanses, kills disease germs,
etops discharges, heals intlammation and local
soreness, euros lcucorrhcea aud nasal catarrh,

i I'uxtinc is in powder form to be dissolved in pura
water, and i> far more cleansing, healing, ccnakulalt

\ and economical tliauliquidantiseptics lorail
TOILET AND WOMEN' 9 SPECIAL USES

For sale at druggists, 00 cents a box.
Trial Box and Hook of Instruction* Prae.

TMK H. PAXTCN COMPANY BOHTON. MA»S«

PRINTERS WANTED
Non-union Job Compositors to work In

(Thlcaifo. Wa«o» 519.50 per wook of 54
hours. Permanent positions for Unit-class,
reliable men. Strike on. Address, statin*
a#«, experience and full particulars,

POOLE BROTH£RS
Railway Printers CHICAGO

WHOOPING COUGH
111 Ml.m » *!?*.« I I'll' . I lu-h'»n#

1IhfW nt 112. Wimill. lt " il'tf.r«N!i:»t!i.-n«*iri»iul
I orphan A ylutu* I». l r.t I , l li% t.i.-in. i.*

\u25a0I .... 1 !? \u25a0\u25a0 Mi . K«|,
Llckeft Drug Co., ULtVbLANU, U.

AND WAR TS r#»»« r. i! wl hout imtii
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